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• 
STATUS REPORT ON IMPROVEMENTS MArus:E~~l1if TO 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO. I I 

by Ray List 

Week after week, the ~ 
reports the news. But sane 
projects have not made the news 
for a wh 11 e. Sane quest 1 ons need 
to be answered about the status of 
these renovation and improvement 
projects. 

The p I an to bu 11 d a new Student 
Activity Center ls still going 
strong. The Board of Trustees ls 
actively reviewing different 
options for construction. In 
fact, the Board has created a 
Strategic Planning Coornittee in 
order to deal exclusively with 
this and other projects for 
cteve l opmen t of Mari an Co 11 ege. 
The main obstacle at the present 
manen t is the funds needed for 
this job. The aanlnistratlon Is 
positive that it can match the 
grant £ran Lil I y. Yet, that wl 11 
provide only one mi 11 ion dollars 
of the 3.5 to 4 million dollars 
that ls needed to bul Id the 
center. The aaninistratlon ls 
presently waiting for an 
evaluation study from John 
Grenzenbach & Associates on the 
feaslbi I 1 ty of raising the other 
three mill ion dollars. Once the 
study is out, which should be 
within a week, the Board of 
Trustees will continue with plans 
for the center. Dan Nicoson of 
the Development Off Ice has f lrmly 
stated that this ls still the top 
priority for the aaninlstration. 
He wants to reassure the students 
that this project has not been put 
aside. The board ls sti 11 very 
enthusiastic about providing an 
activity center for the students. 

Nicoson pointed out that Marian 
College has two main 
disadvantages. The first one ls 
that Marian College does not have 
a very extensive Alumni Program 
s i nee Mar i an 1 s fa 1 r I y new. The 
other problem ls that Harlan does 
not have great visibility among 
the business cOOllllni ty. The 
second problem, however, ls 
rapidly disappearing because of 
several factors. The first is 
that canpanies really like the 
graduates from Marian. The 
fl exibi I ity students get fran the 
liberal arts education provided 
here at Mar I an makes them popular 
with many canpanles. Another 
factor that is a bonus for Marian 
is that the faculty are gett Ing 
involved in off-caQ>us activities. 
This involvement in the city 
community has increased the 
awareness of Marian College. 
Final I y, a real I y big boost for 
Marian ls that the Board of 
Trustees has representatives fran 
city businesses. Al I these 
factors canbined have led to a 
growing support for Marian College 
within the city. 

The latest report on the new 
baseball stadium is that 
everything is proceeding 9D00thly. 
The general terms of the lease 
have been approved by The Board 
and signed by President Gatto. 
The main agreement is that IABA 
will build the stadium as planned 
with no cost to Mari an, 1 n return 
for Marian al lowing IABA to use 
the field for games. Since IABA 
wl 11 be using the field only in 
<Please see STATUS REPORT 
continued on page 9) 

by Tina M. Kunkler 

The January 13 minutes of the 
Mari an Co 11 ege Board of Trustees 
meeting stated that tuition and 
roan and board fees will increase 
for students in the fall semester 
of 1988. Tul t ion wi 11 increase 
$243 per semester for students 
carrying 12 to 20 credit hours, 
according to Bain J. Farris, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees. 
Roan and board fees will increase 
$50 per semester for both the 15-
and 20-meal plans. 

Farris said that the rise in 
fees will cover the cost of living 
increase and that a strategic 
planning committee has been 

-established to prioritize the use 
of the funds. Some of the 
proposed programs the ccmnlttee 
wl 11 be looking at are the new 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
program, the increase in the 
annual stipend for the sisters, 
and a faculty development program. 

Farris said that the Lilly 
Endowment funding for the proposed 
student center cannot be matched 
with a rise in tuition because the 
money must cane fran benefactors. 
Farris said the fees increase will 
invest ln a strong future of 
Harlan College and that lt ls not 
a marketing ploy. The minutes of 
the Board meeting stated that the 
increase •will still maintain 
Marian's position well below state 
and national averages for 
independent colleges and 
universities.• 

John She I ton, Director of 

(Please see TUITION continued on 
page 3. > 



LETTERS TO THE EDITORS: 
Dear Editors: 

As a writer for the ~. I 
deal with the people of Marian 
College in many ways. Many of the 
students are worklng on or off 
campus to pay for their education 
on the l r own, with 1 i t t 1 e or no 
aid fran their parents. When I 
approached President Louis Gatto 
for a comment for my story 
concerning the status of tuition 
fees and housing costs, he 
declined ccmnent until he was able 
to send a letter to students' 
parents informing them of any 
changes. He also asked that I not 
print the information that I had 
obtained fran another source. 

I feel that I have the right to 
know what I wl l l be paying next 
year at Marian and why, since I am 
the one who will pay the costs for 
my education. 

My parents are supportive of my 
education, but they do not sign 
permission slips for my field 
trips to the zoo anymore, Dr. 
Gatto. Why do they need to have 
information about my f lnancial 
business before it ls available to 
me? 

Co 11 ege ls supposed to cont i nue 
one's education, and the years 
spent at college are a time to 
grow into an awlt, if that stage 
has not been attained. Growth 
usual l y occurs through experiences 
or trial and error. If students 
are continually forced to call 
home to their parents for 
permission or for information, 
they are not given the opportunity 
to mature into the adults they 

to the editors 

Wednesday night, 11:15 p.m. I 
was quietly sitting in my roan, 
minding my own business. Two of 
my rooomates were fast asleep in 
the other room, one of whan had 
been sick all week and was staying 
in fran the cold. My other 
r0001Date was taking a shower to 
wash off the days trials. All was 
fine in Clare. 

Suddenly the quiet was 
penetrated by the repu I si ve wail 
of the fire alarm. With a 
temperature of 28 degrees outside 
Cl cal led the weather>, the Clare 
residents were forced to leave 
the 1 r warm beds and showers C yes 
the water was really warm>. 

What was the cause of this fire 
al arm you ask? So did we! Oh, 
don't worry, Clare was no burning 
to the ground. This prank was the 
stunt of sane uncaring fellow 
cl as90ate of ours who pu 1 led an 
alarm on Three West. I am ashamed 
to think that a classmate of mine 
would have such little concern for 
her fr lends and ne i Qhbors to pu l I 
such an assinine trick on us. 
Wake up! This is college -- not 
SUDJDer caq,! It is time to grow 
up and face the world. 

The · cul pr l t probab I y won't be 
reading this letter, so I would 
appreciate it if anyone who knows 
this person would pass my feelings 
on to her. Ten minutes after the 
confusion, the security alarm 
sounded. I rest my case. 

-- Lucy Griner 
have the potential to becane. r--------------1 
Students try to take more 
responsibility by working, 
budgeting their spending money, 
and setting their own hours, but 
they are held back by an 

iiHAT HAKES NEWS? . ml make news. 
If you know of an event or 
happening, let us know too. When 
you see news happen, call ext. 394 
or 393. 

adninistration who wants to keep r--------------..J 
them in grade school. 

Dr. Gatto, let us grow up! Tell 
~ what is happening. We can deal 
with a problem if we know what the 
problem ls. We cannot fight the 
unknown enemy. 

-- Tina M. Kunkler 

~ meetings are he Id each 
Monday afternoon, 4:30 p.m., in 
the Student Board Conference Roan, 
on the first f 1 oor of Cl are Hal I. 
Everyone is welcane. 

The views expressed on this page 
are not necessar i l y the views of 
the~ or its staff. 

Newsmaker 

ROBIN WILLIAMS 
Actor 

Waghorn 
CPS 

CARBON 
11ar l an Col I ege 

lndianapol is, IN 46222 

~ fut~~ 
111 ~~:l 1:i~~o~~~eldt or1nne o I lngs 

Michael Rinard 
Lucy Griner 
Jenna Morrow 
Sara Mata! lk 
Beth Peter 
Stephen Tl.redde 11 
Pat \iebb 
Hike Harnlshfeger 

~f ~e Lb:kosa 
Holl le Coan 

Advisors 
Dr. Ray Craig 

f'M_tJ) Ed I t o.r 
-~lyl:eman 

Tina 11. [unkler 
Chris Beals 
Sheri Bernat 
Bi 11 Pedtke 
Don Vogt 
E 11 en fr00111eyer 
[i rsten Ostergren 
Uni Huckaby 
Trisha 11i Iler 
Sandy 11ax 

Mr. Andrew Hohman 

The c.adt!m,, a source of news and Inf orma t I on as 
we 11 as an open forum for the Har I an Co 11 ege campus 
c00111Unlty, ls not an official pub! !cation of Harlan 
Co 11 ege and does not necessar i I y re t I ect the v I ews 
of the colle~ adnlnistratlon, faculty, or others. 
Readers are inv I ted to sullnl t time I y and re I evant 
letters of opinion to the editors. Such letters 
should not exceed 150 words and 11PJst include the 
author's name and phone numer, For verification 
purposes the letter must also be dated and signed. 
Te I ephone numbers w I 11 not be pub 11 shed, nor w 111 
anonymous letters be publ I shed. Letters may be 
edited for clarity and brevity. Editors have the 
authority to reject any letter they feel to be 
potentially I ibelous, obscene, lnflanmatory, or In 
poor taste. 0rdinarl ly such letters should aim to 
address issues, clarify events. promote 
understanding, or clearly Identify what Is going on 
I~ an event , Issue, or scene . No g.iest editorials 
will be accepted unless expl i ci tl y solicited by the 
editors. llnsolicitP.d plecen Ji l l be treated as 
Letters to the Ea l tor . Letters to the Edi tors must 
be . turned In to the Carbon's mailbox In the faculty 
ma1lroan by 12:00 noo"n,7i!onday, the week they are to 
run . . 
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PHON-A-THON A SUCCESS 

A<inlssions Student Assistant, Beth Peter, giving a tour to a 
student that had been reached through the Phone-A-thon. 

The A<inissions Phon-A-Thon was 
again so very profitable toward 
contacting future students. Phone 
lines were donated by Indiana 
Nat Iona) Bank. Over fifty caQ>us 
visits were scheduled at the 
phon-a-thon. 

Many, many calls have come in to 
the Admissions Office for 
information, applications, and 
caJll)us visits due to the great 
phoning done by students and 
staff. A big thanks to the Marian 
College staff and students for 
assisting the Acblsslons staff. A 
special thanks to David Edgecaobe, 
Mary Hau~, Fr. Leopo Id Keff 1 er, 
Beth Tay 1 or, Sr. Rosanne Tay 1 or, 
Dave Roberts, Sr. Carol SI l nger, 

TUITION 
Financial Aid, said that increased 
costs wi 11 likely lead to 
increased eligibility in certain 
programs and increased need for 
some families. The Federal 
Government wi 11 be iq,lementing a 
new financial need analysis 
program, Congr~sslonal 
Methodology, which may also lQ>act 
student financial need. Shelton 
stated that .• increased costs may 
not mean a dollar for dol Jar 
increase in need for students 

Sa 11 y Judd, and the Acb i ss lions 
staff. 

For incentive, f i ve one do l J ar 
bi I ls were given each night for 
the first caq,us visits scheduled. 
Do 11 ars were won by Raph Bay I ess, 
Denis Ratekin, Cindy Parti I la, 
Rich Young, Barb Crock, Patti 
Boyle, Shawn Nash, Stacey 
Nicholas, Mike Henmerich, Nina 
Fox, Becky Schrader, and Frank 
Berger. Others that helped phone 
were Mike Harnlshfeger, Patty 
Koors, Iaren Federsp 1 e 1 , Steve 
Twedde 1 1 , Gretchen Fagen, Pam 
Baker, Scott Van Alst, Oscar 
Gonzalez, Chris Beals, Michelle, 
Beno, Iathy Martin, and Lucy 
Griner. The people are what makes 
Marian College! 

because of the i~act of the new 
me thodo 1 ogy • • 

When approached for caunen t on 
the rising costs at Marian, 
Control I er Joe Ryan and President 
Louis Gatto declined official 
statements. President Gatto did 
say that a formal announcement to 
parents of students will be mailed 
out in a week and that students 
will also be informed at that time 
of the figures for the increase. 

REPORT ON 
STUDENT BOARD 

by John Brown 
Last Tuesday, the Karlan 

College Student Association met in 
their conference room ln Clare 
Hall. Among the more relevant 
issues discussed were: 

A meeting between the Board and 
the Executive Coomlttee of Harlan 
College ls scheduled for February 
11. 

Nancy Hoeing, Vice President of 
the Board, announced that because 
of her camni t tment to student 
teaching, she is delegating her 
authorl ty as Chairman of the 
Publlcat ions Camnl ttee to Junior 
Represenatlve Bill Pedtke. 

E 11 en Framneyer, Treasurer of 
the Board, stated that there had 
been a meet 1 ng of the Budget 
Coomittee planned for that day, 
but not enough members had shown 
up to have lt. She announced that 
there was $570 left over fran last 
semester that could be 
real located. 51\e stated that 
requests for additional funding 
needed to have been suml tted by 
February 9. 

Frcmmeyer went on to exp 1 a in · 
the process for reallocation. 
First, she meets with al 1 of the 
club treasurers who have left over 
funds. Then, after reaching an 
agreement on the amount of these 
funds, the Budget Coomittee meets. 
They dee l de on a budget proposa I 
after reviewing the requests for 
additional funding. Framneyer 
takes this proposal to Student 
Board, which approves it or 
disapproves it. Shou 1 d the Board 
not approve the real locations, 
Froomeyer Dllst begin the process 
again. 

Lisa Hartman, Chairman of the 
Social Planning Committee, 
reported that the ski trip •was a 
blast.• 

The Board meeting was paused 
for a few minutes so the Board 
could get Its plctuure taken for 
the yearbook. 
C see STUDENT BOARD cont i nued on 
page 11) 
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Are you looking for an 
experience to last a lifetime? 
The Resident Assistant position at 
Marian can offer you a definite 
cha 11 enge for the 1988-89 schoo 1 
year. During the next several 
weeks, look for informational 
signs wl th application pick-up 
dates. ~.,, 

-~~ '"*" 
The Bowl-A-Thon wiJl be held 

February 28, fran 8:30 to 11:30 
p.m. at Lynhurst Bowl. This ls 
co-sponsored by Student Board and 
Doyle Hall Council. It ls free to 
all faculty, staff, and students. 

• Senior comprehensive exam -
Accounting Majors, Tuesday, 1 
March 1988, 1:30 p.m., Roan 310. 

\ • 

ACS Announcement 
Cane and learn how chemistry is 

used in the consumer industry. 
Dr. Mark Greenberg fran Procter 
and Gamble will present a lecture 
on •Problem solving for consumer 
products.• He wi 11 discuss such 
things as off-flavors in mouth 
wash, foreign bodies in 
deodorants, etc. 

The meeting wi 11 be on Thursday, 
Feb. 18, at 7:45 p .m. It wi 11 be 
held at the Jazz Cooker 
Restaurant, 925 Westfield in Broad 
Ripple. 

At 4 p.m., on Feb. 18, Dr. 
Greenberg will discuss Job 
Opportunities in Chemical 
Inci.tstries. This will be held at 
Butler University, Gal 1 ahue Hal 1, . 
Roan 348 • 

Transportation wi 11 be provided 
for both lectures. Contact Katie 
Carson for details, ext. 175. 

A Lenten Day of Prayer 
Searching for Ways to A 11 ow Jesus 
to Share H ls Presence, Power, and 
Prayer -- is being offered fran 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Motherhouse 
of the Sisters of St. Francis in 
Oldenburg. Interested? Contact 
Sr. Maureen Irvan, 812-934-2475. 

A'M'FJll'ICJi: Al 1 students needing An $8 ·donation is requested. 
addl tional help preparing for cane and See, a vocation weekend 
Humanities exams, the following is to acquaint single wooien with the 
a list of review seselons ( Le, 1 ifestyle/lovestyle of being a 
Art review). sister today. This retreat ls 
Monday Feb. 29 slated for February 13 and 14 at 
Friday Mar. 18 Donaldson, IN <near Plymouth), by 
Monday Apr. 4 the Poor Handmaids of Jesus 
Wednesday Apr. 27 Christ. For more Information, 
All sessions will be held at 6 contact Sr. Judith Diltz, PO 
p.m. in roan 251, Harlan Hall. If Box 1, Donaldson, In . 46513. 
you are interested in any of these Telephone: (219> 936-9936. 
sessions, please SIGN UP IN CLASS r'."'T"'""-r-,---...----

OR AT THE TRANSITION CENTER prior ~----_.._.
to the dates 1 lsted above. Each ... a'."'.""~-i--------+---1----, 

session is limited to 25 students, 
maximum. When more than 25 ~---.;r--w.J"'-'--,-----. 

students sign up, a second session~:-'-~-+-+-+---
will be scheduled at 7 p.m. 
inrnediately following the 6 p.m. 
session. 

I • • \ 

OPEN FORUM ON 
EVALUATIONS 

An open forum on student 
evaluations of faculty will be 
held on Tuesday Feb. 23, in the 
Becker Roan in Fisher Hal 1 at 12 
noon to 1:15 p.m. Shelly Fohl, 
Matt LaGrange, Pat Webb, Faye 
Plascak, and the pi lot test group 
of f acu 1 t y who used the new form 
for the fall semester will present 
a> a brief review of the research 
behind the new form, and b) a 
brief summary of student 
evaluation findings. 

Following this informational . 
talk, faculty and students will 
assemble into discussion groups. 
At the close of the forum, faculty 
wi I l •vote• on their preferences 
for a student evaluation form for 
the spring semester. This will be 
the on 1 y opportunity for casting 
your ballots. All faculty and 
l nterested students are urged to 
attend. 

etD!!/1/lV! 
TYPISTS -- Hundreds weekly at hane! 
Write: P.O. Box 17, Clark, NJ 07066 

PART-TIME -- H~E MAILING PROGRAM! 
Excel lent inccme! Details, send self
addressedf staq,ed envelope. WEST, Box 
5877, Hil side, NJ 07205. 

WANTED: Mari an Student needs female 
rooanate to share ex~nses. Apartment 
is located north of Lafarette S<luare. 
For further details, cal 291-4171 or 
293-7980 after 5:00 p.a. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for two children Cone 
pre-school, one infant> occasionally on 
weekends, ni~ts, and days. Ex~erience 
and references required. Near Glendale 
Shoppjng Mall. Call Eileen at 
251-6549. 

Is there sooething you want to~or 
sell? Then put an ad in the . 
For Just $,25 a I ine you can y or 
sell books, babysitting services, 
concert tickets, etc. 



GILKEY SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION 
by Corinne Collings 

The Mari an Co 11 ege Theo 1 ogy / 
Philosophy Department in 
association with the Marian 
College Convocations Coomittee 
w i 11 be present i ng Langdon G i l key 
on Tuesday, February 16, 1988, at 
12:00 noon, in the Marian 
Auditorium. Gilkey, a 
distinguished American theologian 
with an i nternat i ona l reputation, 
will be discussing the controversy 
of •religion and science in an 
advanced scientific culture.• 

Langdon Gi Ikey was brou~t up 
on conservative and fundamentalist 
theories but became concerned with 
the intersection of traditional 
faith and modernity. He has spent 
much t ilne quest ion i ng the modern 
world and its interaction with 
religion. One of his recent books 
is titled Religion and the 
Scientific Future. Other books of 
his may be found in the Marian 
Co 11 ege Ii br ary. 

Gilkey became an expert witness 
in the Arkansas textbook case. 
The controversy in this case was 
on whether the Creation Theory 

PROMOTIONS & 
TENURES LISTED 
by Jenna Morrow 

On the recamnendatlon of the 
EciJcatlonal Policies Coomittee, 
the Karlan College Board of 
Trustees approved promotions, 
sabba ti ca Is, and tenure 
appointments at their Jan. 13 
meeting. 

Marian College has ranks to 
which faculty members may be 
promoted. They include: 
instructor, assistant professor, 
associate professor, professor, 
and professor emer itus. 

Faculty members are pranoted as 

(see PROMOTION & TENURE contI nued 
on page 8> 

should be taught along with the 
other theories of the univ~rse in 
science classes. Gilkey will be 
discussing the issue and his 
position against the creationisn 
theory being taught in the 
classroan. He believes that the 
heart of the issue ·1s not actually 
about religion but about the 
philosophy of science. 

As a resu It of h ls appearance 
at Purdue University last year -
where a few Marl an students and 
faculty heard him speak -- it was 
suggested to have Gi I key discuss 
this current issue. Stacey 
Nicholas, who attended the speech 
at Purdue, stated that Gilkey is a 
•speaker who challenges the 
listener to constantly re-evaluate 

I his personal philosophies.• 
Students are urged to attend ln 

order to learn more about this 
controversial issue presented by 
an enthusiastic and educated 
speaker. Gilkey will be available 
for questions following the 
presentation. 

f9DR $IBE f9F 
PfiRfiEl$E 

by Kimberly Stafford 

Every day, millions of 
peop 1 e ta I k about •wor 1 d 
Peace.• This peace ls a time 
without war, suffering, and 
hardship. A time when you do 
not need to worry about crimes 
such as rape, robbery, and 
murder. Is this really 
posslbl e? The answer may be 
ri~t ln front of us. 

We as humans have the power, 
throu~ nuclear war, to destroy 
1111ch of the earth and Its 
Inhabitants. People lll.tst not 
sl t by while such danger ls 
present. The first step toward 
remov 1 ng this danger Is better 
ccmwnication between people, 
states, and countries. We 1111st 
set aside our egos and 
cCJlllllnlcate honestly. Without 
honesty, we wou 1 d be wast Ing 
our time. 

I realize that c<J11DUnlcatlon 
alone will not solve all of the 
world's problems, and It may 
not even solve the prob 1 em of 
nuclear war. However, • Wor Id 
Peace• ls not possible wl thout 
honest ca11111nlcatlon between 
all of the world's people. 
This includes honest 
cammlcation not only between 
governments, but also between 
families, ,friends, and 
co-workers. Maybe •world 
Peace• needs to start at hane. 
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VfilJENTINE!n 
····~··•··,. '•, I :•:• I 

I •'•' I I . ..... , .,. ·····•·· ... . . . I :,:,:a•a: I I I I 

··•··· .. ··············, ·····•·· ,:::::::,:•. \ 
·········,····· , ...... . . ,. •'• :,• ,: ...... 
,:,:· ;:: 
··::, ,:,::, 

To Scratch, Sniff and Fran 
Thanks for being the world 

greatest friend. Remeni>er Rock 
the House. 

Love ya 
Engllsh 

------------------------
Brent, 

Thank you for the past 3 
months, but most of all, thanks 
for being you·. WI 11 you be my 
valentine? 

Love always, 
Kitch 

• 
------------------------

Whlt-
Sti 11 wishing we were your type. 

Hugs & Kisses 

To: Kle, Cowe, and Rooster 
Your friendship means the world 

to me. I don't know what I'd do 
without you three. 

Love, · 
Mel 

Hey #21, 
You could play basketball on my 

court anyt lme and go for a slam 
dunk. 

Be My Valentine 
•snuggles• 

Swiss-
Keep searching sweetheart ••• 

I'm wal ting. 
Love Your Secret Aanlrer 

Spoo-
We 1 ove you - you made your 

beds, now clean up your act! 
Mel & Cowe 

Linda and Jenna, 
Thanks for being the best est 

fr lends a person cou 1 d have. 
Thank you for always being there 
for me! 

Happy Valentine's Day 
Love always, 

Mitch 

Hey Pavan, 
Let's get pass 1st base and go 

for the grandslam. 
Be My Valentine 

xoxoxo 

Brian Garland, There is sanething 
about you that makes me sweat! 
Happy Valentine's Day! 

Love, Your Secret Acbirer 

Archie-
To all the Saturday ni5ilts in· 

your life. We'll make it up to you 
-- we pranlse! 

IQYt little trouble makers 

I love you Donald! Happy 
Valentine's Day. 

Hunee! 

• 
Greg, I love you! 

Gregory 

Al ways, lllcl 

Happy Valentine's Iikl, super 
black chic, Jem, Boozer, Ho, Jeri 
Blo', Lulu, Hillbilly, Melissa, 
and everyone on three east! 

Love you guys 
Molly Mal 

You're welcane in my bathtub 
anytime. 

Ducky! 
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VfiJJENTINEi 

To my friends: Molly, Jeri, 
Debbie, Lou-Lou, JiDIDY, Aimee, 
Sean, Julie, Dela, Amy, Cheryl, 
Iri-sten, Jennifer, Heidi, Beno, 
Chris, Dawn, Angela, Poof, 
Annette, and anyone e 1 se I dl dn' t 
mention. 

Teddy, 

Happy Valentine's Day 
Jul le 

You're my cuddly snuggle bear! 
I love you bunches ••• 

your Booger 

To my next year roamnates, 
1'11 try to keep my roan clean, 

and I won't keep you up late at 
ni~t. 

Happy Valentine's Day 
Super Black Itch 

J.K.C. 
I HAD THE TIME OF MY LIFE! 

B.S.E. 

Movle Man 
You're the only ~Y that we 

won't kick out of bed for eatlng 
crackers! 

xxoo 
Mel & Cowe 

• 
Hey Ertel, 

Dribble the ball down the floor, 
shoot for 2, but score a S pointer 
with me. 

Harpoon: 

Be My Valentine 
Bunny 

Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
I've never had fun 
unt l I I DJgged with you 

your special valentine 
Eddie 

'Paneroy• 
You'll always be a friend to me. 

You've got my nud>er. 
1 Mabel' 

Swiss-
Hit a ground ball and slide into 

my base anytime! 
Be My Valentine! 
From your Secret Acinirer 

:i,~ 
··=· •:•:.-

Thank you Corrine, Ellen, Lisa, 
Michelle and Gwen for being my 
bestest buddies. You guys are 
great. Happy V-Day. 

Donna-

Love, 
Scratch 

I wanna roll In sane D.lsh with 
you! 

Love, 
Dawg 

------------------------
l.'O. 

To my favorite lab partner, 
thanks for being a friend. 

A.F. 

----------------------------
Corl, 

I hope you get sane 1weed1 oops 
I mean a 1weed1 for Valentine's 
Day! It may be early, like this 
Friday at Purwe! 

Love & Friends 
Michel le 

----------------------------------

To Scratch, Lisa, Ellen, Gwen, 
Michel le, Pat, Mick, etc. I wish 
you all a Happy Valentine's Day. 

Love, 
Breeze 
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D' ARBY ALBUM WORTHWHILE 
by Russell Fox 

Terence Trent D'arby is without 
a doubt the freshest and most 
pranlslng artist to emerge this 
year. The sensational hype that 
accanpanied his debut •introducing 
the Hardi i ne According to Terence 
Trent D' arby 1 has garnered him a 
granmy naninat ion without a top 
ten single or album to his credit. 
But the 25 year old Engl Ishman 
proves worthy of the exc 1 tement. 
His vocal work on the album ls 
stunning, hls band ls as tl~t as 
any funk/rock band ln the 
business. Hls arrival ls more 
than welccne. 

'The . Hardllne According to 
Terence Trent D'arby' kicks off 
with the anthemic 'If You All Get 
to Heaven.• Though rather 
redundantly arranged, this track 
al lows D' arby to work his vocal 
range to the 1 imit, which alone 
makes it worthwhile llstening. 

. The L.P's weakest cut and poorly 
chosen first · single release, 'If 
You Let Me Stay• fol lows. Then 
the fun starts. The pulsating 
1 Wlshing Wei 1 • is outstanding. 
Presont Heyman's pumping 
percussion lays the groundwork for 

the most ranant ic groove tune 
you've heard in a while. Saxman 
Mel Collins and axeman ' Blast• 
Murray get to show thei r stuff on 
'Dance Little Sister,• a wandering 
piece of funk that alone could 
dethrone Prince of his already 
lofty status. The beautifully 
writ ten • Seven More Days• closes 
what is perhaps the f i nest f i rst 
side of funk/rock since Sly 
Stone's 'There's a Riot Goin' On.• 

Sad 1 y, the work goes sanewha t 
downhill fran there, but not llltch. 
The lilting 'Let's Go Forward' and 
'Sign Your Name• are strong 
tracks, as we 11 as the cover of 
&nokey Robinson's • Whose Lovin 
You.• The productl on and 
arrangements are genera 11 y 
effective throughout the album, 
and again, the vocal work is 
outstanding. ·Hopefully, the 
sophaoore slUQ> syndrane wl 11 not 
get to D' arby, as he has all the 
tools necessary to deem him a 
superstar. As it stands now, his 
debut shows him to be an 
articulate and extremely talented 
artist to be dealt with quite 
seriously in the future. 

PROMOTION & TENURE 
er i ter i a are met. The er i ter la 
include: time, academic 
background and credentials, 
teaching experience and quality, 
and contributions to their field, 
college, and camwnity. 

Promotions to assistant 
professorships were approved for 
Mr. Andrew Hohman, Mrs. Sara Reid, 
and Ms. Megan Rohn. Miss Sally 
Beckman and Dr. Raymond Craig were 
pranoted to the rank of associate 
professorsh ip. 

Tenure appointments , wh ich 
involve an indepth and canpl ex 
evaluation system which is finally 
dee i ded by the Board of Trustees, 
provide a certain job security. 
The facu 1 tv members approved for 

tenure were: Rev. Leopold 
Kettler, Mrs. Rosanne Pirtle, Dr. 
Jerry StUQ>f, and Sr. Rosanne 
Taylor. 

Requests for sabbaticals made by 
Sr. Mary Gloria Galla~er, Sr. 
Carol Slinger, and Dr. Drew 
Appleby were approved. A 
sabbatical is given to a faculty 
member, usually one who has 
tenure, who takes a year or a 
semester off to pursue sane study 
in his or her fie Id. Sr. Mary 
Gloria and Sr. Carol will be 
taking their sabbaticals for the 
1988-89 school year. Appleby, 
chairman of the Psychology 
Department, will not be taking his 
sabbatical until the 1989-90 

LILLY GRANT 
SOUGHT 

by Tina M. Kunkler 

The Faculty and Staff Aff ai rs 
Coomi t tee of Co I 1 ege Counc i 1 has 
made a proposa l to the Li I l y 
Endowment Foundat ion for a $75,000 
grant for the profess ional 
development of faculty and staff . 

Marian College has never befcre 
had a coherent plan for such 
deve 1 opment accord! ng to Dr . Ray 
Craig. Craig said the camiittee 
saw need for a plan covering three 
areas: 1. teaching, 2. 
aaninlstrative service to the 
college and, 3. professional 
service to the field. The program 
they developed at a three day 
meeting in August of 1987 requires 
each faculty member to create a 
writ ten pl an for hi mse l f · 
concerning these three areas and 
for him to share that plan with a 
colleague to help make a 
coomltment to the plan and act as 
a facilitator for that plan. 1 

Craig said that the Lilly 
Endowment Foundation 
coincidentally announced a maJor 
grant program for Indiana colleges 1 

needl ng funds for the development 
of programs such as this. The 
requested funds will be 
distributed over a three year 
period beginning July, 1988. Half 
of the funding wi 11 be used to 
help the adnlnistrators to develop 
their plan of action and the other 
half wl 11 be used for a proposed 
annual conference for faculty and 
staff to do traln-ing ln the above 
mentioned areas. 

school year , but he is already 
full of plans for deve lop ing a 
comprehensive departmental 
handbook. 

Other actions handled included a 
leave of absence for Sr. Olga 
Wittekind, who ls studying in 
SWitzerland. 
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STATUS REPORT 
June, July, and August, parking 
should not be a problem. The 
people living next to the baseball 
field wi 11 not be disturbed since 
the lighting has been designed 
with this concern in ml nd and a 
rule has been set that no bal 1 
game can go past 10:00 p.m. Coach 
Lynn Morre I l wi 11 have a meeting 
with IABA February 11, to work out 
the details. Morre 11 pointed out 
that this new stadium wi 11 bring 
more exposure to Marian since many 
bal 1 teams f ran around the state 
and surrounding states will be. 
playing here. 

The project to turn the old ill 
bmmt into a snack shop for the 
students ls still on hold. Mary 
Lou Gheen £ran the Transl tlon 
Center has obtained an estimate of 
$350 to repair and roof the 
building. The Karlan Alliance for 
Preservation has raised $300 and 
FCA has contributed $100. Gheen 
has met wl th Ryan to present the 
plans and to work out some 
details. Maintenance needs to 

c 1 ear away the trees and to take 
the roof off . Although a bid has 
been received, Ry an doesn' t want 
to begin work until he can present 
the plan to the Board of Tru~tees. 
Until that time, the project ls on 
hold. 

The latest report on the 
renovation of Doyle Hall Basement 
is that nothing is being done. It 
was in the fall of 1986 that Shawn 
Nash brought forth the p 1 an for 
renovating the basement. The 
original plan was to divide the 
basement in to a game roan and a 
study roan. Nash feels that this 
ls a very necessary proJect since 
the students in Doyle have no good 
study roan. He drew a f 1 oor p 1 an 
and obtained an estimate for the 
project. lhen he presented this 
information to the Executive 
Coomittee. In October of 1986, 1he 
received a letter from the 
Executive Committee and the 
President , which approved the 
project and also stated that this 
project had high priority. After 

rece i ving the letter, Nash went to 
Ryan' s office to work out the 
details of the project. At that 
time, Ryan said that he needed to 
wa i t for the money to cane in for 
the project. 

Over the SUJJmer the dividing 
wa I I was put up and the roan was 
painted. No other work for the 
renovation has been done since 
then. Ryan cannented that Nash 
hasn't gotten in touch with him 
about the project. In response, 
Nash stated that he met wl th Ryan 
seven t lmes I ast year and found 
that nothing had been done for the 
project. Nash also said that he 
feels that there is a great lack 
of enthusiasm and ca11DUnication 
fran the Controller's Office. At 
the 1 ast meeting between Student 
Board and the Board of Trustees, 
Nash l n formed them of the 
situation. No word has been 
rece 1 ved f ran either the Board or 
Ryan as of the date of this 
writing. 

11:l}rt:-~ - Your first step 
to financial independence. 

When you 're starting out, you need a bank that can take 
you where you want to go. As fast as you want to get 
there. 
A bank that gives you the kind of financial advice you 
can use. And the facts you need to make decisions. You 
need StepAhead. 

StepAhead is a package of financial services designed 
to help young adults get ahead quickly in life. With the 
convenience and the financial information you need. It's 
your first step to financial independence. And it's only at 
Indiana National. 

A complete package of services 
for young adults. Just $5 a month. 
• StepAhead Checking* 
• Overdraft Protection** 
• Unlimited Financial 

Counseling 
• MoneyMover~ and Plus 

System ® 24 Hour Tellers* 

• StepAhead Info-Hotline 
• StepAhead Issues 

Newsletter 
• BankByPhone 
• Passport Check Card** 
• Classic VISA ® 

*Twenty checks a month at no additional charge. No minimum balance. Additional checks are 
$.50 each. 

**Normal qualification requirements apply. Classic VISA annual percer:itage rate is 19.8%. 
There is no annual fee for Classic VISA. 

Indiana Nationat 
MEMBER FDIC 



ELDERHOSTEL DRAWS COMMUNITY 
by John Brown 

One of the many ways In wh I ch 
Marian College lends itself to the 
benefit of the community is 
El derhoste 1, a non-profit program 
designed to provide people 60 
years of age and older with an 
opportunity to take non-credit, 
college level classes while living 
on or near campus. Addi ti ona 11 y, 
this program offers participants 
the kind of social interaction and 
sharing of ideas among peers that 
younger college students have. 

Elderhostel, which began 
internationally in the sunmer of 
1975, added Marian to its list of 
colleges and universities in 1985. 
In the past, the program has added 
extracurricular activities to the 
three c 1 asses it offers. These 
activities have included trips to 
the Art Museum, the Children's 
Museum, and the Benjamin Harrison 
Hane. Last year E 1 derhoste I at 
Marl an served 38 peop 1 e; most of 
them living on campus in Clare 
Ha 11 , wh 11 e sane of them cOOIJltted 
from the Indianapolis area. 
Marian faculty members who tau~t. 
c I asses in the pr am last ear 

were: Dr . Drew App 1 eby, Dr. Mary 
Haugh , Sister Rosanne Tay 1 or, and 
Professor William Cisco. 

The Elderhostel program 
requires participants to be at 
least 60 years of age, and 
canpanion~ of the participant to 
be at least 50 years of age. The 
fee for the Mari an program which 
includes meals, housing and 
tuition, ls $225.00, plus 
transportation. 

Elderhostel at Marian al lows 
those involved with the program to 
disprove the coomon assumption 
that peop 1 e 60 years of age and 
o 1 der are 1 ess capable of 
learning, less interested in 
learning, or less CooPeratlve In a 
learning atmosphere. The program 
allows them to show that formal 
education need not end at age 60. 
Sister Miriam Clare Heskamp, the 
coordinator of the program at 
Marian, says many faculty men>ers 
enjoy teaching in the program 
because of the students' 
enthusiasm and the more 
experienced point of view they 
contribute to the classes. 

MEN AT 16-6 
by Stephen Tweddell 

Wednesday, February 3, the 
Knights lost to the Wabash Little 
Giants, 91-83, to drop their 
record to 15-6. Rick Russe 11 
paced the the Knl~ts with 28 
points. Scott Fleming scored 
19 points and Dave Back scored 11. 
Steve Sinmons put in 8 points but 
these efforts were not enou~ to 
defeat Marian's long time rivals. 
The Knights were burled under an 
avalanche of 3 point shots as 
Wabash connected on 6 of 10 
atteq,ts. 

The Knl~ts recovered Saturday 
as they defeated Huntington 71-68. 
At press time stats were 
unavailable. The Knights raised 
their crusading record to 16-6 and 
4-2 in the Mid-Central Conference. 

On Saturday, Feb. 13 the Knights 

wi 11 atteq,t to avenge their 
ear 11 er loss to Grace, the 
districts I 1 team. Tipoff in at 
3 p.m. at the Physical Education 
Center. 

A shot of the Lady Knight's on the 
offense agaln~t Huntington. 

COLLEGE COUNCIL 
ADOPTS BSN 

by Sara L. Matalik 

The Co 11 eg_e Counc i 1 met on 
February 9, 1988, with the primary 
task of approving the BSN program. 
Among those present at the meeting 
were Sally Beckman, chairperson of 
the Nursing Program, and Linda 
Dugan, BSN curriculum coordinator. 
They continued to answer questions 
on the program. One conflict was 
the program's reduction of options 
to meet general education 
requirements. For example, . 
canputer science ls selected in 
the prQPosed curriculum, to the 
exclusion of logic and 
mathematics. Several members 
quest l ons whether the canputer 
science was actually the best way 
to pranote critical thinking. 

Other matters touched on 
included: the importance of the 
Humanities (for developing 
critical thinking) and electives 
and the fact that no math or 
cheml stry courses are in the 
curriculum. Beckman noted that 
chemistry wi 11 be learned through 
Pharmacology, Pathophysiology, and 
nursing courses. The BSN program 
was passed with 17 votes in favor 
and 4 abstentions. 

Dr. Louis C. Gatto's announce
ments l nc 1 uded: in further 
celebration of Marian's 50th 
anniversary in 1 ndl anapo 11 s, 
Marian expects a papal blessing 
shortly and a possible 
proclamation fran President Ronald 
Reagan to be de l l vered by Senator 
Richard Lugar at coomencement; 
Marian wi 11 receive· $1,000,000 in 
state aid next year, in the top 
30 % of private schools; the 
availability of $200 Lilly Grants; 
and a minority scholarship program 
for Education majors of $1,000 
each year. 

Effect l ve June 1, Student 
Services wi 11 be renamed Student 
Affairs. In response to questions 
regarding the increase in tuition, 
it was noted that a letter will be 
sent to students' hanes by the end 
of the month. 
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A WIDE RANGE 
OF EXPERIENCES 
by Nora Murphy 

I have to start off saying I 
have had a difficult time writing 
this article. Maybe that is 
because there is so much involved 
in being an RA . • . or maybe i t 
1 s because wh 11 e I have been 
writing this article two students 
have approached me for new outdoor 
keys, two students got locked out 
of their roans, three students 
needed toll et paper, and · saneone 
pulled the fire alarm on third 
floor so we a 11 had to evacuate 
Cl are. One of the things I have 
gained by being a resident 
assistant the past two years is a 
sense of humor. 

WEEKEND RECITALS ARE SUCCESSFUL 
by Kirsten Ostergren 

The Music Department was busy this 
weekend with two recitals.- On 
Friday, Feb. 5, an all student 
recital at Stokely opened with the 
woodwind ensemble playing two 
pieces. Melissa Peters, Michel le 
Probst, Susan Fu I necky, and Cindy 
Kopenec each did soprano solos. 
Kari Palma played a piano solo, 
and Fran Zatorski played a 
clarinet solo. Everyone's hard 
work paid off in a very well put 
together recital that ended with a 
pl ano duet by Peggi Ann Siefert 
and Sr. Mary Gloria. 

Sunday In Allison Mansion, 
Kiersten Hurst gave her Senior 
recital with the assistance of the 
()ptiguard Brass Quintet, the 'The 
Mess• Jazz Ensemble. 

Hurst obviously worked very hard 
on her solos and quintet music. 
Her solos included •concerto No. 4 
in E Major• by Mozart, and •5 
Piecettes• by Leclere. 

The Quintet played pieces by 
Clark, and Bach. They also did a 
col lectlon of Blues pieces 
including 1 Tuxedo Junction• and 

1 The Mess• performed 1 Digital 
Neophyte•, 1 When It Rains in 
Cartagena 11

, and their own version 
of 1 Pachelbel Canon.• They ended 
the recital with a number ca 11 ed 
'Blues Essay• by . Maltby adapted 
for Horn and Jazz Ensemble. 

Al I in al I, this weekend was a 
big success for music. 

STUDENT BOARD 
The Board ce 1 ebrated Fr. 

Leopold's 25th anniversary of 
entering the priesthood and sang 
1 Happy Anniversary.• 

Student Board pub I i c i t y was 
discussed as Board President Dave 
Guerrattaz stated plans to sutnit 
a list of their job descriptions 
to the CARBON. He hopes this wi 11 
create more general awareness at 
Marian about what the Board 
meni>ers do. He thought the 
meeting went very well, whereas 
the previous meeting he termed 
•volatile.• Concerning Student 
Board meetings in general he said, 
•1 encourage input! 

The situation has its 
drawbacks. I have not been happy 
with the inconsistency in the 
disciplinary procedures at Marian. 
I do not like having to deal with 
my friends and peers when 
dl sc l p I i nary act I on ls necessary, 
but these are the times that have 
been challenging, and I think I 
have learned more about myself and 
the responsibilities I have accepted as part of being an RA. 1-------------_. _____________ ,_,1 

'The Dog Gone Blues.• 

Overall, I have really enjoyed 
being an RA. It is not all about 
discipline and being a redneck, 
but it includes parties, dances, 
movies, bake sales, and much, much 
more. These activities have 
allowed me to meet and mix with 
the students in more normal ways 
instead of the sl tuat l ons when I 
feel I receive the RA stereotype. 
Throu~out my resident assistant 
experiences, I have learned more 
about responsibl l lty, flexibl l lty, 
and listening. I want the 
students to feel comfortable 
cooiing to me and not just think of 
me as a disciplinary figure. 

If any of you enjoy working 
with people and are looking for a 
cha) lenge, being a residen t 
~sslstant could be for you. Check 
into it!! 

1/2 hour 
tanning visits 

$25 

tanning 
$59 · 

3690 W. 30th St. 
926-4849 
M-F: 9-8 

S: 9-5 

Haircut always $8 
Call for appointment 

Offe r expires 

2/29/88 



1 OPERATIONAL DEGREE r, ANNOTATE 
2 FORMICIDE 28 CANAL 
3 PASTRY '19 DRIVE-IN ("AMERICAN 
4 "HYMN TO TIIE Pll.l.,ORY" GRAFFITI") 
5 TO ONE SIDE 31 HYMN 
6 PULLMAN 35 FORBID 
7 RESPECTED IN ACADEMIA 36 FEAT 
8KIAK 37YACHT 
9 PLATO 38 TEACHER 
10 PETITE 39A CRAVAT 

ACROSS 
1 A _FOR AU. SEASONS 
4 FRESH-WATER FISH 
8 'THE YOUNGER" 
12 FOUND IN NUCLEUS OF 
CELLS 
13 ALTER OF" AH GOD!" 
14 CORROSIVE 
15 MITTOR OIL BRAND 
16 FLOWER SMELLING BULL 
18 WOODWIND INSTRUMENT 
20 PHYSICAL PERSON 
21 TO MlSREPRFSENT 
23EXAMPLE 
25 PARADISE 
26TREAD 
27GENDER 
30PAST 
31 IRRELIGIOUS 
32IRON 
33 scorn GROUP 
34LACKADAY 
35 PIMPLE 
36VENISON 
37 ESTIMATES 
38GK.GODDESSOFTIIEEARTII 
40DESERVE 
41 DECLINED 1939 NOBEL 
PRIZE (GER.) 
-440RRA 
47DRY 
48 KEG 
49 TOY 
50 OWINGS 
51 SCORCH 
52 GK. NUMBER SEVEN 

CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING. M/F 

10• 
12' 
141 

16' 

12 

We're ~n 

Sunday - 'll\ursday Evenings 

fran 8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. 

$3.50 
3.95 
4.90 
5. 70 

lmA 
Toppings 

$0.50 
.60 
.75 
.80 

Extra Toppings Include sausage, 
pepperoni, onions, green peppers, 
DJshroaas, and black olives. 

11 __ MAN OUT 40 ICELANDIC LITERARY Summer & Career Opportunities 
11 NORW. POET WORK (Will Train). Excellent pay plus TIIICI CRUST PIZZA 
;i~~ :;~ world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, by the slice: 
22MARGIN 43ABOOKOFTIIEBmLE Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW: Cheese • • • • • .. $1.00 per sl lee 
23
24

CUBARAKSAN 45 PERioo 208•738-0775 Ext.~ Extra Topplnna are 15 cents each. 
46 ADM. DEGREE ...., 

21, FALSEHOOD .,.__ ________________________ --t Call ltza Pizza tonight at 

IN THE NEW LAFAYETTE PLACE 
(between Shoe Carnival and Builders' Square) 

ANNOUNCES 

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
After 9: 00 p .m. , buy any foot 1 ong sanctw i ch or 
l arge salad, pl us a soft dr l nk , and rece l ve a 
second sandwich or salad of equal or lesser price 
for $1.49. No coupon required. 

We're open late. Midnight. Sunday through Thursday .... I a.m. on 
Friday and Saturday. And don't forget. .. WE SPECIALIZE IN GIANT 
PARTY SUBS AND PLATTERS. CALL 297-5959 

ext. 358, and get a 
made-fran-scratch pizza delivered 
to your door! 

!2/1[()}{ 
N2t11Dt 
LORIE PFEIFFER 

FEBRUARY 14, 3:QQ P.M. 
ALLISON MANSION 

RECEPTION FOLLOWING 



***** CALL FOR FABULOUS INTRODUCTORY OFFBR ***** 

***298-1884*** 
4701 W. 30TH 

(behind Waffle House at 30th and Georgetown) 
SATISFACTION GUARARTBBD! 
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